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The Great kind Lion and his friend the Monkey

Once upon a time there lived a Adjective Lion in a Adjective little town. The Lion was always

Verb Present ends in ING and helping others. One day the mischievous monkey came to visit the happy lion,

they were Verb Present ends in ING and Verb Present ends in ING Tea and short cakes, the Noun

was a great hostess. Once tea was over they kept on talking about all the things that had happened that

Adverb , nice weather said the lion yes responded the monkey, we had a great time in our Noun

this year lots of Noun in the orchard and Noun Plural were abundant all around the town

everyone would share from their garden. Yes, responded the lion, great people do we have in Pronoun

town Pronoun continued. All our villagers are great Preposition all the produce they harvest and

now that summer is just around the corner let's see how the corn grows and flourish. Oh! yes, we are going to

have a great harvest this summer, the rain has been right on time to help us with that. Well I will see you around

said the monkey, I have to pick some strawberries before dinner for Mrs.Monkey to make strawberry Milkshakes

Preposition Junior and his friends that will be over this evening Preposition dinner. Thank you for

the Tea, see you around my Adjective friend. See you old Pal take care. Thanks Conjunction the

visit.
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